In this article, a general Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition for nonlinear models is derived, which allows the difference in an outcome variable between two groups to be decomposed into several components. We show how, using nldecompose, this general decomposition can be applied to different models with discrete and limited dependent variables. We further demonstrate how the standard errors of the estimated components can be calculated by using Stata's bootstrap command as a prefix.
Introduction
The decomposition method developed by Blinder (1973) and Oaxaca (1973) , and generalized by Neumark (1988) and Oaxaca and Ransom (1988, 1994) , allows the decomposition of outcome variables between two groups into a part that is explained by differences in observed characteristics and a part attributable to differences in the estimated coefficients. So far, these decomposition methods have mainly been applied in the context of linear regression models. Often the estimation of nonlinear models is required because ordinary least squares (OLS) yields inconsistent parameter estimates and, in turn, misleading decomposition results. Several studies have developed and applied Blinder-Oaxaca decompositions for models with binary dependent variables (Gomulka and Stern 1990; Even and Macpherson 1990; Yun 2004; Fairlie 1999 Fairlie , 2005 ). An extension of the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition to nonlinear regression models was c 2008 StataCorp LP developed by Bauer and Sinning (2008) . Following their approach, this article describes how the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition method can be applied to models with discrete and limited dependent variables by using nldecompose.
The nldecompose command performs a Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition of the mean outcome differential of linear and nonlinear regression models. regress, logit, probit, ologit, oprobit, tobit, intreg, truncreg, poisson, nbreg, zip, zinb, ztp, and ztnb are supported. nldecompose calculates different variants of the decomposition equation. However, the command does not separate the contributions of single variables. If desired, the svy: prefix can be used. Finally, standard errors of the components of the decomposition equation can be estimated by using the bootstrap option of nldecompose. Other available decomposition packages are decompose, fairlie, and oaxaca, by Ben Jann; decomp, by Ian Watson; and gdecomp, by Tamás Bartus.
The following section sets out the theoretical framework of the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition for linear and nonlinear models, taking into account extensions of the original decomposition method that have been applied in the literature. The syntax of nldecompose is described in section 3. Section 4 illustrates the application of the decomposition method to different models with discrete and limited dependent variables. Section 5 summarizes and concludes the article.
Framework
Consider the following linear regression model, which is fitted separately for the groups g = (A, B):
where i = 1, . . . , N g and g N g = N . For these models, Blinder (1973) and Oaxaca (1973) propose the decomposition
where
The first term on the righthand side of (1) displays the difference in the outcome variable between the two groups that is due to differences in observable characteristics, whereas the second term shows the differential that is due to differences in coefficient estimates. Ben Jann provides a detailed discussion of the estimation of the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition for linear regression models in this issue of the Stata Journal.
A decomposition of the outcome variable similar to (1) is not appropriate in the nonlinear (NL) case, because the conditional expectations, E(Y ig | X ig ), may differ from X g β g . Therefore, we rewrite (1) in terms of conditional expectations to obtain a general version of the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition:
where E βg (Y ig | X ig ) refers to the conditional expectation of Y ig , and E βg (Y ih | X ih ) refers to the conditional expectation of Y ih evaluated at the parameter vector β g , with g, h = (A, B) and g = h. Changing the reference group, an alternative expression for the decomposition is
Again the first term on the right-hand side displays the part of the differential in the outcome variable between the two groups that is due to differences in the covariates X ig , and the second term displays the part of the differential in Y ig that is due to differences in coefficients. Oaxaca and Ransom (1994) give an overview of the application of the following generalized linear decomposition:
In (4), β * is defined as a weighted average of the coefficient vectors, β A and β B :
where Ω is a weighting matrix and I is an identity matrix. Decompositions (2) and (3), which were proposed by Blinder (1973) and Oaxaca (1973) , represent special cases of the generalized equation in which Ω is a null matrix or is equal to I, respectively. The generalized version of (4) can be written as
Different assumptions about the form of Ω can be considered. Reimers (1983) and Cotton (1988) treat Ω as a scalar matrix. Reimers (1983) proposes the weighting matrix Ω = (0.5)I, while Cotton (1988) chooses the weighting matrix Ω = sI, where s denotes the relative sample size of the majority group. In the context of a linear regression model, Neumark (1988) and Oaxaca and Ransom (1994) propose to estimate a pooled model to derive the counterfactual coefficient vector, β * .
To apply (4) to different nonlinear models, one needs to derive the sample coun-
1 The decomposition of nonlinear models shares all problems of the original Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition, such as, e.g., a potential sensitivity of the results with respect to the choice of the reference group and the specification of the regression model. Finally, Daymont and Andrisani (1984) proposed the following extension of the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition:
, where Φ(·) is the cumulative normal density function. Bauer and Sinning (2008) provide an overview of sample counterparts in nonlinear models.
where E is the part of the raw differential that is due to differences in endowments, C reflects the part attributable to differences in coefficients, and CE represents the part that can be explained by the interaction between C and E. In the general version of the decomposition, these components are given by the following:
Similarly to (4), the single components of (5) can be estimated by using the sample counterparts S( β g | X ig ) and
and g = h. Table 1 presents examples for the sample counterpart S( β g , X ig ) of a group g = (A, B). Bauer and Sinning (2008) provide a more detailed description of these sample counterparts and also discuss the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition and the corresponding sample counterparts of count-data models and limited dependent variable models.
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where Λ is the cumulative logistic density function
where Φ is the cumulative normal density function
, where J is the number of possible outcomes and μ 1 , . . . , μ J−1 are the estimated threshold values of ologit
, where J is the number of possible outcomes, and θ 1 , . . . , θ J−1 are the estimated threshold values of oprobit 3 The syntax of nldecompose nldecompose is a prefix command, which means that it stands in front of the relevant regression command. nldecompose requires Stata 10 or higher. A simplified syntax reads as follows:
nldecompose, by(varname) options : regcmd where by(varname) specifies the groups for which the difference in the outcome variable should be analyzed. varname should be defined as an indicator variable that takes on a value of 1 for the group with the higher outcome (group A) and a value of 0 for the group with the lower outcome (group B). by(varname) is required. regcmd is the command of the regression model to be decomposed. If desired, the svy: prefix can be used. nldecompose supports the following Stata commands: regress, logit, probit, ologit, oprobit, tobit, intreg, truncreg, poisson, nbreg, zip, zinb, ztp, and ztnb. 
Options
by(varname) specifies the sample of the high group (A) and the low group (B). varname should be defined as a dummy variable that takes on a value of 1 for the group with the higher outcome and a value of 0 for the group with the lower outcome. by() is required.
threefold performs a decomposition into three components (as described in Daymont and Andrisani [1984] ).
omega(# , #, ... | omega option) represents the general weighting matrix as specified by Oaxaca and Ransom (1994) . omega() can either contain a scalar weight or a vector including the weights w 1 , . . . , w k on the diagonal of the weighting matrix, where k corresponds to the number of coefficients in the model. omega option can be reimers, cotton, or neumark, referring to the corresponding weighting schemes proposed by Reimers (1983) , Cotton (1988), and Neumark (1988) .
regoutput displays the respective outputs of the two regressions.
bootstrap calculates bootstrap standard errors and confidence intervals.
bs is an alias for bootstrap.
bsoptions(bootstrap options) specifies options of the internal bootstrap routine. bsoptions() shares all the options of Stata's bootstrap command (see help bootstrap). It can be used only in combination with the internal bootstrap option of nldecompose.
ll(# | varname) specifies the lower limit of the outcome variable. This option can include either a scalar or a variable. ll() can be used only with intreg. ll() or ul() (or both) is required if intreg is used.
ul(# | varname) specifies the upper limit of the outcome variable. This option can include either a scalar or a variable. ul() can be used only with intreg. ul() or ll() (or both) is required if intreg is used.
Saved results
nldecompose saves the results into r(). Some results are only available in combination with certain options or regression commands. "AB" indicates a result based on the coefficients of the high group (A) and the characteristics of the low group (B); "BA" indicates a result based on the coefficients of the low group (B) and the characteristics of the high group (A).
part of raw differential attributable to differences in characteristics (AB) r(coefAB) part of raw differential attributable to differences in coefficients (AB) r(intAB) part of raw differential attributable to interaction between charAB and coefAB (if threefold is specified) r(pcharAB) charAB/raw r(pcoefAB) coefAB/raw r(pintAB) intAB/raw (if threefold is specified) r(charBA) part of raw differential attributable to differences in characteristics (BA) r(coefBA) part of raw differential attributable to differences in coefficients (BA) r(intBA) part of raw differential attributable to interaction between charBA and coefBA (if threefold is specified) r(pcharBA) charBA/raw r(pcoefBA) coefBA/raw r(pintBA) intBA/raw (if threefold is specified) r(prod) part of raw differential attributable to productivity (if omega() is specified) r(adv) part of raw differential attributable to advantage of the high group (if omega() is specified) r(disadv) part of raw differential attributable to disadvantage of the low group (if omega() is specified) r(pprod) prod/raw (if omega() is specified) r(padv) adv/raw (if omega() is specified) r(pdisadv) disadv/raw (if omega() is specified) r(obsA) number of observations for group A r(obsB) number of observations for group B r(N reps) number of bootstrap replications (if bootstrap is specified) r(level) confidence level in percent (if bootstrap is specified) r(wgt) singular weight (if omega() is specified as a number or scalar) Macros r(regcmd) regression command Matrices r(bootstrap) matrix with coefficients, standard errors, z-values, p-values, and confidence intervals (if bootstrap is specified) r(wgt) weighting (omega) matrix (if omega() is specified as a vector)
Examples
In this section, we use a test dataset called nldecompose.dta to illustrate the use of the nldecompose command. The data file is available together with nldecompose.ado. If the test dataset is located in the current directory, it can be opened with
. use nldecompose (Test data for nldecompose.ado)
Basic syntax
Suppose that we want to decompose the outcome differential between two groups by using a linear regression model. nldecompose requires a variable (group indicator) indicating membership to the group with the higher outcome (group indicator = 1) or the group with the lower outcome (group indicator = 0). The group indicator in nldecompose.dta is named group. nldecompose further requires the specification of a regression model to be decomposed. The test data include several outcome variables as well as a set of covariates to be used for the respective regression models. The decomposition results given in the above output table denote the absolute values of the components of the decomposition equation (i.e., differences in characteristics, Char; differences in coefficients, Coef; and the raw differential, Raw) and the corresponding percentages of the raw differential. nldecompose reports the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition estimates for Omega = 1 and Omega = 0, which refer to different specifications of the omega matrix (see section 2). These two weighting schemes are given by default in every output table. An additional scheme can be specified by using the omega() option. This option can either include a numeric value (which is transformed into a scalar matrix), a matrix, or an option name. For instance, to apply the weighting scheme proposed by Neumark (1988) A third part is now added to the output table, including the components of the decomposition proposed by Oaxaca and Ransom (1994) : differences due to a different productivity, Prod; advantage of the high group, Adv; and disadvantage of the low group, Disadv. The part of the differential attributable to different characteristics is negative for Omega = 1 in the above example, indicating that observable characteristics contribute to reducing the gap between the two groups. This is typically the case if the group with the lower outcome possesses a relative advantage in one or more observable characteristics. Finally, the threefold option of nldecompose allows a decomposition of the mean differential of the outcome variables into three components (Daymont and Andrisani 1984) . The third component reported in the following output table denotes the interaction term, Int, presented in (5):
. nldecompose, by(group) threefold: tobit y_tobit x1 x2 x3, ll (0) Number of obs (A) = The lower and upper limits, specified as an option of the tobit command, are retrieved automatically by nldecompose. However, because the intreg command also permits the use of variables that include lower limits, upper limits, or both for each observation (see help intreg), these limits must be specified as additional options if intreg is used:
. nldecompose_old, by(group) ll(lowerlimit) ul (1000) 
Bootstrap
Although nldecompose does not provide analytic standard errors, the bootstrap method can be applied to derive standard errors of the components of the decomposition equation. In addition to Stata's bootstrap command, the bootstrap option of nldecompose can be used. The following Although nldecompose has the built-in support of bootstrap, it is possible to bootstrap the results of nldecompose by using Stata's bootstrap command as a prefix.
Here an alternative syntax is required:
bootstrap options : nldecompose, by(varname) options regcmd(regcmd)
This syntax can be used to obtain the same estimates as above:
. bootstrap charAB=r(charAB) coefAB=r(coefAB) charBA=r(charBA) coefBA=r(coefBA) > raw=r(raw), reps(50) seed (553721) 
Summary
In this article, a general Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition for linear and nonlinear models was derived, which allows the differences in an outcome variable between two groups to be decomposed into several components. We showed how this general decomposition can be applied to different models with discrete and limited dependent variables by using nldecompose. We further demonstrated how the standard errors of the estimated components can be calculated by using the bootstrap command. Because the article focuses on overall decompositions without separating the contributions of single variables, future work will concentrate on detailed decompositions.
The Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition for the tobit model has been applied empirically by Bauer and Sinning (Forthcoming-a, -b) . Bauer, Göhlmann, and Sinning (2007) provide an application of the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition to count-data models.
